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Abstract 
The Internet is now all-pervasive across much of the globe. While it has positive uses (e.g. 
prompt access to information, rapid news dissemination), many individuals develop Problem- 
atic Use of the Internet (PUI), an umbrella term incorporating a range of repetitive impairing 
behaviours. The Internet can act as a conduit for, and may contribute to, functionally im- 
pairing behaviours including excessive and compulsive video gaming, compulsive sexual be- 
haviour, buying, gambling, streaming or social networks use. There is growing public and Na- 
tional health authority concern about the health and societal costs of PUI across the lifespan. 
Gaming Disorder is being considered for inclusion as a mental disorder in diagnostic classifica- 
tion systems, and was listed in the ICD-11 version released for consideration by Member States 
( http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/revision/timeline/en/ ). More research is needed into 
disorder definitions, validation of clinical tools, prevalence, clinical parameters, brain-based 
biology, socio-health-economic impact, and empirically validated intervention and policy ap- 
proaches. Potential cultural differences in the magnitudes and natures of types and patterns 
of PUI need to be better understood, to inform optimal health policy and service development. 
To this end, the EU under Horizon 2020 has launched a new four-year European Cooperation in 
Science and Technology (COST) Action Programme (CA 16207), bringing together scientists and 
clinicians from across the fields of impulsive, compulsive, and addictive disorders, to advance 
networked interdisciplinary research into PUI across Europe and beyond, ultimately seeking to 
inform regulatory policies and clinical practice. This paper describes nine critical and achiev- 
1234 N. Fineberg et al. 
able research priorities identified by the Network, needed in order to advance understanding 
of PUI, with a view towards identifying vulnerable individuals for early intervention. The net- 
work shall enable collaborative research networks, shared multinational databases, multicen- 
tre studies and joint publications . 
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1. Introduction 
The public health and societal costs of Problematic use
of the Internet (PUI) ( World Health Organization, 2014 )
are increasingly recognised, constituting a growing con-
cern across all age groups, and an emerging challenge for
mental health research ( Ioannidis et al., 2018 ). We use
the umbrella term PUI to encompass all potentially prob-
lematic Internet related behaviours, including those relat-
ing to gaming, gambling, buying, pornography viewing, so-
cial networking, ‘cyber-bullying,’ ‘cyberchondria’, among
others. PUI may have mental and physical health conse-
quences. The Internet is now an integral part of modern life
( Anderson et al., 2017 ), but as its use has grown, it has pro-
vided a new environment in which a wide range of problem-
atic behaviours may emerge. 
A spectrum of Internet usage, from controlled and “adap-
tive” to uncontrolled and “maladaptive”, is recognised
( Billieux et al., 2017 ). Disordered online behaviours, such as
excessive video gaming, pornography viewing, buying, gam-
bling, or streaming and social networks use ( Ioannidis et al.,
2018 ) have been associated with marked functional impair-
ment including loss of productivity (or reduced scholastic
achievement), and mental health sequelae including mood
and anxiety disorders ( Derbyshire et al., 2013; Ho et al.,
2014 ). Clinical services for PUI are available only in some
geographical jurisdictions, and therefore many affected in-
dividuals do not have access to support and treatment ( Lam
and Lam, 2016; Winkler et al., 2013 ). National health au-
thorities are expressing concern ( Byrne et al., 2016; Parlia-
ment (UK), 2017 ) and there is a growing interest by some
governments in implementing policies aimed at curbing PUI
( Kiraly et al., 2017a ). Psychiatry is beginning to acknowl-
edge PUI and Internet Gaming Disorder is listed as a candi-
date mental disorder in need of further study in the Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-5) (2012), and Gaming
Disorder is being actively considered ( King et al., 2018 )
by the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) for in-
clusion in the section of disorders due to addictive be-
haviours in the upcoming 11th Edition. Indeed Gaming Dis-
order has recently been included in the ICD-11 version re-
leased to Member States ( https://icd.who.int/browse11/
l-m/en#/http://id.who.int/icd/entity/1448597234 ). 
As noted, PUI envelops a wide range of activities includ-
ing video gaming, pornography viewing (and other compul-
sive sexual behaviours), buying, gambling, web-streaming,
social media use and other behaviours. Some of these be-
haviours may fall into an existing mental disorder in psychi-
atric nomenclature (e.g. gambling disorder), whereas oth-
ers are likely to be formally recognized in future DSM/ICDrevisions, notably Internet Gaming Disorder ( Kim et al.,
2016b ). Different types of PUI often start in childhood or
adolescence ( Volpe et al., 2015 ), but broad age ranges can
be affected ( Ioannidis et al., 2018 ). Age and gender re-
late importantly to PUI behaviours, with younger people
typically having problems with gaming and media stream-
ing, males with gaming, gambling and pornography view-
ing and females with social media and buying ( Andreassen
et al., 2016 ). The Internet provides ready, immediate, and
seemingly limitless pseudo-anonymous (meaning perceived
as anonymous, but in reality not necessarily) access to these
activities. Furthermore, Internet sites, by collecting user
data (‘big data’), are potentially capable of building artifi-
cial intelligence (machine learning) models with the aim of
reinforcing behaviour, by generating algorithm-based per-
sonalized content and site architecture. Whereas these in-
teractive qualities are viewed on the one hand as having
value for the user, they suggest that the Internet may not
simply act as a passive conduit, but its composite behaviours
may amplify a sense or reward and relief of tension, thereby
providing increased reinforcement ( Grant and Chamberlain,
2014 ). Being ‘cut off’ from the Internet in some individuals
may generate a sense of dysphoria akin to withdrawal. 
Important inroads have been made into defining diagnos-
tic criteria and developing rating scales for some forms of
PUI (i.e. Internet Gaming Disorder) ( Kiraly et al., 2015 ),
but networked research is needed to understand better the
nature and extent of the broader range of PUI phenom-
ena across jurisdictions and cultures. The behavioural phe-
notypes of different types of PUI need to be translated
into valid and reliable diagnostic criteria and assessment
tools devised and developed to sensitively and specifically
quantify the magnitude of the problem. In turn, this would
permit the systematic investigation of aetiological factors
(genetic, developmental, psychosocial, cultural) and brain-
based (biological and neuropsychological) mechanisms, as
a platform for the development of preventative and thera-
peutic interventions. A coordinated multi-national research
approach would thus be invaluable to allow the results to
be tested across countries and cultures, to produce richer
datasets with a view to ensuring findings can be general-
ized; and also in order to study local culture-specific issues
of relevance to understanding PUI. 
In response to the emerging public health importance of
PUI, the newly created European Problematic Use of the
Internet (EU-PUI) Research Network was formed, to bring
together expert researchers and national and international
scientific initiatives under one European-led Network (Cost
Action; www.cost.eu/COST _ Actions/ca/CA16207 ) to lever-
age existing funded research into a more coherent pro-
gramme ( Fig. 1 ). The Network (currently 109 participants
1235 
Fig. 1 Map of the 27 COST Member countries and 10 International Observer countries, with 1 or more members participating in 
the COST Action EU-PUI Network. 
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Arom 37 countries) connects a multidisciplinary group of ge- 
graphically diverse expert researchers in neurosciences, 
enetics, and epidemiology, clinicians including child psy- 
hiatrists and psychologists, experts in bio-technology and 
nformation-technology industry, health economists, policy 
akers, and service planners, to develop fruitful collabora- 
ions to advance the understanding and treatment of PUI. 
dditionally, through an interactive Dissemination Plan (in- 
luding website, social media, blogs) we are reaching out 
o relevant stakeholders at international and national levels 
ith an emphasis on encouraging people with the lived ex- 
erience of PUI to become involved in the Action. To this
nd, our first International Congress (Barcelona, October 
0th 2018) includes a large public-facing meeting devoted 
o the lived experience of PUI, with people with the disor-
ers and their families speaking about their experience of 
UI as an integral part of the symposium. Raising awareness 
f the lived experience of people with PUI and harnessing 
heir energy via the network is likely to be of particular
alue for directing science and health policy and practice. 
 better understanding of the nature of different forms of
UI and their societal cost and burden would be expected
o spearhead the development of systematic and adaptive 
reatment and prevention programmes. Table 1 summarises 
he nine achievable research priorities that we believe will 
rive the field forward over the next ten years. 
.1. Reliable consensus-driven conceptualisations 
f different forms of PUI (phenomenologies, 
omorbidities, and brain-based mechanisms) 
he term ‘addiction’ is derived from the antiquated le- 
al Latin term addicere which roughly means “enslaved 
y”, indicating a person who, having difficulties in paying 
ebts, was assigned to a creditor. Over the past 100 yearsr so, this term has been mainly used in relation to the
oorly controlled use of psychoactive substances, although 
ecently behavioural addictions have been receiving more 
ttention. Addiction is not a unitary construct. Core aspects 
f addiction, according to the DSM-5, include impaired con-
rol (e.g. unsuccessful attempts to reduce intake), crav- 
ng (e.g., strong preoccupations or motivational drives that 
ead to behavioural engagement), impairment (e.g. neglect 
f other areas of life that may lead to occupational, re-
ational and other problems), risky/harmful use (persist- 
ng intake despite awareness of damaging psychological or 
hysiological effects or other negative consequences), and 
hysiological features (e.g., tolerance, withdrawal). Cer- 
ain psychiatric syndromes characterised by harmful repeti- 
ive behaviours share significant phenomenological, biolog- 
cal, clinical, comorbidity, genetic, prevention, treatment 
nd other parallels with substance addictions ( Petry, 2006;
otenza, 2006 ), and have thus been argued to represent
andidate ‘behavioural addictions’. Accordingly, the DSM- 
 introduced the category ‘Substance Related and Addictive 
isorders’, and included gambling disorder as a behavioural 
ddiction ( Chamberlain et al., 2016; Potenza et al., 2009;
areham and Potenza, 2010 ). Additionally, gambling dis- 
rder shows differences from obsessive compulsive disor- 
er (OCD) in some of these multiple domains, informing the
osologic decision to classify it as a Substance Related and
ddictive Disorder rather than an Obsessive Compulsive Re- 
ated Disorder ( Potenza et al., 2009 ). 
‘Internet addiction’ was considered by the DSM-5 Sub- 
tance Use Disorder workgroup and Internet Gaming Disor- 
er was included in Section III of DSM-5 as a potential disor-
er worthy of further study (2012). More recently, the pre-
iminary beta-draft of the 11th revision of the International
lassification of Diseases (ICD-11) included ‘Gaming Disor- 
er’ in its section on “Disorders Due to Substance Use or
ddictive Behaviours” and characterised it by (1) impaired 
1236 N. Fineberg et al. 
Table 1 Summary of key research priorities to advance the understanding of PUI. 
1. Reliable consensus-driven conceptualisation of PUI (defining main phenotypes and specifiers, related comorbidity and 
brain-based mechanisms) 
2. Age- and culture-appropriate assessment instruments to screen, diagnose and measure the severity of different forms 
of PUI 
3. Characterise the impacts of different forms of PUI on health and quality of life 
4. Define the clinical courses of different forms of PUI 
5. Reduce obstacles to timely recognition and interventions 
6. Clarify the possible role of genetics and personality features in different forms of PUI 
7. Consider the impact of social factors in the development of PUI 
8. Generate and validate effective interventions, both to prevent PUI, and to treat its various forms once established 
9. Identify biomarkers, including digital markers, to improve early detection and intervention 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 control, (2) increasing priority given to gaming resulting in
precedence over other life interests and daily activities,
and (3) continued use despite the occurrence of negative
consequences. The evidence for this decision of the expert
group of the WHO can be found in Saunders et al. (2017 ).
Not all forms of PUI may meet the threshold for a diagnos-
able condition; for example, if there were no obvious func-
tional impairment attributable to the Internet usage, the
diagnostic threshold for a disorder would not be met, though
such behaviours may presage the development of subse-
quent pathology ( Billieux et al., 2017 ). Therefore, alter-
natives to diagnostic entities also warrant consideration so
that public health may be promoted. Consistent with this
notion, definitions for ‘hazardous gaming’ and ‘hazardous
gambling’ are currently proposed for ICD-11, similar to what
currently exists for some addictive behaviours in ICD-10
(e.g., hazardous drinking of alcohol) ( Reid et al., 1999 ).
Although – on the basis of the current evidence – DSM-5
and ICD-11 come to the conclusion that PUI (in the guise
of Gaming Disorder) should be considered as an addictive
behaviour, alternative frameworks merit scrutiny in future
studies. 
The clinical aspects of some Internet-related behaviours
appear phenomenologically much like addiction (e.g. gam-
bling or viewing pornography), and demonstrate impaired
control (unsuccessful attempts to reduce or cease the be-
haviour), preoccupation (craving) associated functional im-
pairment (neglect of other areas of life) and persistence
despite damaging effects ( Billieux et al., 2015; Ioannidis
et al., 2016; Kardefelt-Winther, 2017 ). However, it remains
less clear whether, apart from gambling disorder, these
other forms of PUI meet the physiological criteria relating
to addiction (tolerance, withdrawal). Other PUI behaviours
may share more similarities with OCD and other obsessive-
compulsive related disorders (e.g., repeatedly checking e-
mails or social media, digital hoarding) or social anxiety dis-
order (e.g., excessive use of social media as an avoidance
of face-to-face social contact) ( Ioannidis et al., 2016 ). 
Interestingly, obsessive-compulsive personality traits are
common in excessive Internet users and are associated with
problematic Internet use ( Chamberlain et al., 2017b ), hint-
ing that compulsive behaviours contribute to some forms
of PUI. Some forms of online shopping or cybersex, on the
other hand, may closely resemble ICD-10 or DSM-IV impulse
control or sexual disorders ( Volpe et al., 2015 ). ‘Cyber-chondria’ is defined as excessive or repeated online search-
ing for health-related information and, viewed through the
prism of hypochondriasis, may represent a multidimensional
Internet-related psychopathology associated with intoler-
ance of uncertainty driving compulsive reassurance seeking
( Volpe et al., 2015 ). Paradoxically, cyberchondria may in-
crease rather than resolve anxiety, perhaps due to the dis-
covery of new triggers for health-related worries, and may
reinforce further compulsive checking. Such an “amplifica-
tion mechanism” may relate to the characteristic of the In-
ternet of not having been designed to provide unambigu-
ous reliable health information, thereby increasing uncer-
tainty and worrying ( Fergus, 2013; Fergus and Spada, 2017 ).
Thus, while phenotypic similarities to behavioural addic-
tions may pertain to some forms of PUI, for others, sim-
ilarities with social anxiety, impulse-control disorders and
OCD may be more prominent. To address this issue further,
it may be helpful to study intermediate phenotypes, as dis-
cussed later. 
Data suggest that different forms of PUI are associated
with psychiatric comorbidities including affective disorders
(including bipolar), anxiety disorders, substance-use disor-
ders (SUDs), sleep disorders, attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) and impulse-control disorders ( Carter et
al., 2016; Chamberlain et al., 2017a; Ho et al., 2014; Liu et
al., 2011 ). However, comorbidities are also seen with OCD,
obsessive-compulsive personality traits (e.g. rigidity, per-
fectionism, reluctance to delegate), and autism-spectrum
disorder (ASD), implying the existence of relationships be-
tween PUI and disorders of compulsivity ( Chamberlain et
al., 2017a; Finkenauer et al., 2012; Ioannidis et al., 2016 ).
Initial data also suggest that PUI may be associated with in-
creased rates of suicidality and/or self-harm ( Cheng et al.,
2018; Durkee et al., 2016; Fischer et al., 2012; Liu et al.,
2017; Marchant et al., 2017 ). 
Neuroscience research of other disorders of repetitive
urge-driven behaviours, such as obsessive-compulsive and
related disorders and SUDs, supports a complex neuro-
psychological model indicating impaired ‘top-down’ corti-
cal behavioural control underpinned by abnormal activation
in specific components of brain circuitry encoding affec-
tive, cognitive and motor control of instrumental behaviour
( Fineberg et al., 2018 ). Implicated neural regions include
cortical regions (such as orbitofrontal, inferior-frontal and
anterior cingulate regions), and the striatal ventral regions
1237 
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a  involved in reward-driven behaviours) and dorsal regions 
proposed to be more involved in ingrained habits but also 
elevant to craving in addictions) ( Chamberlain and Men- 
ies, 2009; Clark and Limbrick-Oldfield, 2013 ). Recent mod- 
ls explaining the development and maintenance of diverse 
ypes of PUI reflect the aforementioned main mechanisms 
e.g. impaired cortical top-down control and increased af- 
ective reactions linked to ventral striatum activity) ( Brand 
t al., 2016b; Dong and Potenza, 2014 ). Although few neu-
oimaging investigations have been conducted to examine 
ifferent types of PUI, the proposed diagnostic criteria for 
nternet Gaming Disorder have facilitated research into this 
opulation. In a systematic review of the neuroimaging lit- 
rature, at least two studies found reduced grey matter in 
he anterior cingulate, insula, supplementary motor area, 
nd inferior temporal gyrus, in individuals with Internet 
aming Disorder compared to non-affected control individ- 
als ( Weinstein et al., 2017 ). These structural findings were
onfirmed in a subsequent meta-analysis, which also identi- 
ed abnormal activation patterns (fMRI) in these and other 
egions (including in the caudate) ( Yao et al., 2017 ). In a
ecent meta-analysis of cognitive findings in PUI, significant 
eficits were identified in case versus control participants 
n inhibitory control, decision-making, and working mem- 
ry (preprint: https://osf.io/5kb7h ), thereby suggesting the 
ikely involvement of neural regions involved in top-down 
ontrol. An initial case-control study reported that PUI with- 
ut comorbidities was associated with impaired quality of 
ife, but that significant cognitive deficits were not apparent 
n the domains examined; whereas impaired cognition was 
ound in comorbid cases for inhibitory control and decision- 
aking ( Chamberlain et al., 2018 ). Thus, the cognitive pro-
le of PUI is influenced by comorbidities. 
Better understanding the similarities and differences 
mong the genetic, neurobiological and socio-demographic 
eterminants of the different forms of PUI and the charac-
eristics of their treatment-responses would help clarify the 
osological relationships between a range of mental disor- 
ers characterised primarily by impulsive, compulsive, ha- 
itual and addictive behaviours. As a vital first step, stud-
es are needed to fully describe the range of behaviours 
nd disorders that comprise PUI, across genders, age groups 
nd cultures, from the perspective of the content of the
epetitive behaviours, maladaptive consequences and other 
eatures, so as to reach consensus on the diagnostic thresh-
lds and criteria that may be used to define the disor-
ers and other levels of behaviours warranting consider- 
tion from personal and public health perspectives. Once 
perational diagnostic criteria are established, standard- 
sed databases could be built to facilitate reliable research. 
owever, understanding the determinants of disease and 
asing a new classification on these disorders may not nec- 
ssarily improve clinical outcomes for affected individuals; 
eld-testing of the proposed diagnostic criteria across an 
ntegrated network of research centres is also required, as 
s currently being conducted for Gaming Disorder in some 
urisdictions, to facilitate subsequent rigorous intervention 
rials, including early intervention in vulnerable individu- 
ls who have yet to develop full pathology. Taken together,
uch improvements would be expected to have a positive 
mpact upon the accuracy of prognostication and lead to 
etter health services informatics, planning and delivery. . Age- and culture-appropriate assessment 
nstruments to screen, diagnose and measure 
he severity of the different forms of PUI 
alidated instruments are needed in order to identify men-
al disorders germane to PUI (screening and diagnosis), and
o quantify their severity. Several such instruments have 
een developed in this field, as reviewed in detail else-
here ( Kiraly et al., 2015 ). Some have argued that a single
nstrument capturing all the current forms of PUI would be
oo bulky and impracticable be used clinically. However, the
onverse may also be true, i.e. a series of separate instru-
ents for each form of PUI may not gain traction outside the
esearch setting, except for conditions that soon may be in-
luded in nosologic systems (e.g. Gaming Disorder). Several 
cales have been developed to measure broad types of PUI
 Kiraly et al., 2015 ). For example, Young’s Internet Addic-
ion Diagnostic Questionnaire (IADQ) and Internet Addiction 
est (IAT) were derived in part from original diagnostic cri-
eria for gambling disorder ( Young, 2009 , 1998 ). More recent
evelopments, examining a broader range of features (not 
ocusing only on ‘addiction’) include the Problematic Inter- 
et Use Questionnaire (PIUQ) ( Demetrovics et al., 2016; Ki-
aly et al., 2015 ) which has a replicable factor structure
nd good test-retest properties, also being available in short
orm. The PIUQ has a factor structure relating to obsession,
eglect, and loss of control. Instruments have also been
eveloped to assess specific types of problem behaviour 
 Kiraly et al., 2015 ), such as the Problematic Online Gaming
uestionnaire (POGQ), including a short form, which again 
as a replicable factor structure and sound psychometric 
roperties ( Demetrovics et al., 2012 ). There is also the In-
ernet Gaming Disorder 20 (IGD-20), which has good psy-
hometric properties and a six-factor structure ( Pontes et
l., 2014 ). Another short instrument, the Ten-Item Internet
aming Disorder Test (IGDT-10), assessing IGD as proposed in
he DSM-5 showed good psychometric properties and mea- 
urement invariance across seven languages ( Kiraly et al.,
017b ). 
There nevertheless remains room for the development 
f a standardised contemporary measure focussing on PUI 
everity that is sensitive to change (e.g. treatment effects)
nd that could be broadly applied across all – or almost
ll clinically relevant forms of PUI. Examples from differ-
nt fields include the different versions of the Yale Brown
bsessive Compulsive Scale that was successfully adapted 
or a broad range of disorders ( Pallanti et al., 2005 ). Con-
ideration of PUI from different but non-mutually exclusive 
nd complementary perspectives including those related to 
ddiction, impulsivity, and compulsivity, may in the future 
ean that more of its features can be captured, under-
tood and addressed. Other key objectives for research in
his area include the need to more rigorously assess the im-
act of comorbidities (e.g. OCD, ADHD, impulse-control dis- 
rders) on functional impairment and treatment outcomes, 
urther work on the longitudinal profiles of different types
f PUI, and the extent to which instruments can be shown to
e sensitive to the effects of treatment. In particular, there
s a need for the validation of instruments besides facto-
ial validity using external measures confirming concurrent 
nd predictive validity. Such external measures need to be
1238 N. Fineberg et al. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
other factors. based on gold standard assessments such as standardized
clinical interviews and measures of functional impairment.
To date, only few clinical instruments exist and validation
needs to be confirmed. In general, there is an urgent need
to harmonize assessment tools in order to assure compara-
bility of findings. Considering the digital form of the disor-
der, digital tools may be used as objective and continuous
monitor of the pathological behaviour. Once developed and
validated in clinical trials, these Internet-based tools may
serve both as monitoring and as interventional utensils. 
3. Characterise the impacts of different 
forms of PUI on health and quality of life 
Increasing exposure to the Internet, coupled with poor per-
sonal control over its use, suggests that the societal risk of
PUI may be growing. PUI is presently attracting consider-
able media attention. Parental concern is understandable,
since PUI may start in childhood or adolescence and poten-
tially alter developmental trajectories or increase in sever-
ity over time. For example, in a nationally representative
sample of students, adolescents who spent more time on
screen and engaged in electronic communication (including
Internet use) had lower psychological well-being and the
converse also appeared to be the case (greater happiness
with lower use) ( Twenge et al., 2018 ). Thus, the economic
burden of PUI may grow as direct health costs accumulate. 
Several existing epidemiological studies of PUI have pro-
vided useful data on the prevalence and functional impact
of PUI ( Dell’Osso et al., 2006; Kuss et al., 2014 ). Differ-
ences in methodologies complicate comparisons across dif-
ferent studies, and have contributed to wide variation in
estimates. For example, for Internet Addiction, prevalence
rates of 0.8–26.7% were reported ( Kuss et al., 2014 ). Sim-
ilarly, for Internet gaming disorder, a systematic review
reported prevalence estimates of 0.7–27.5% ( Mihara and
Higuchi, 2017 ). Such variability across studies may reflect
differences in assessment instruments and thresholds ap-
plied across studies; discrepancies in Internet availability;
social, cultural and demographic differences in Internet use
behaviours and attitudes; as well as other factors. On the
other hand, the public health burden of PUI may be greater
than its prevalence may suggest if one also considers comor-
bidities. 
At the individual level, PUI has been associated with re-
lationship difficulties, academic and employment underper-
formance, financial problems and other concerns ( Billieux
et al., 2017 ). Among college students, PUI was associ-
ated with a poorer ‘grade point’ average, less frequent
exercise, and higher distress (stress scores and low mood)
( Derbyshire et al., 2013 ). Among high-school students, PUI
occurred in ∼4% of the sample and was significantly as-
sociated with substance-use disorders, depression, aggres-
sion and other concerns ( Liu et al., 2011 ). There is thus a
clear need for further large-scale community-based stud-
ies to robustly explore the direct and indirect costs of PUI
across the lifespan. Specifically, we need to obtain reliable
estimates of incidence, cumulative prevalence across the
age-range and remission rates along with associated clini-
cal and demographic determinants that may alter the tra-
jectories of specific forms of PUI. Such primary data wouldalso be required to calculate the relative cost and out-
come of ‘evidence-based’ interventions, as they develop,
for individuals with various levels of severity and comorbidi-
ties. With these data we could refine socio-health-economic
models, develop meaningful public health policies, and di-
rect resources towards the greatest need also taking into
consideration the degree of suffering and life impairment
associated with the different forms of PUI. 
4. Defining the clinical courses of different 
forms of PUI using longitudinal studies 
Remarkably little prospective research has been conducted
on the courses of different forms of PUI and we remain
relatively ignorant of key factors affecting long-term out-
comes. Such data are of crucial importance in understand-
ing aetiology, planning treatment and improving prognosti-
cation. For example, for some individuals PUI may represent
a temporary phenomenon and spontaneously resolve (e.g.,
in some young people as brain systems mature), whereas
for others PUI may become chronic. Consequently, there
is a pressing need for prospective longitudinal community-
based analysis of incidence, comorbidity and remission, us-
ing age-defined cohorts including young children, adoles-
cents and the elderly. Studies such as these would provide
fresh data on the critical trajectories that occur over the
lifespan and may inform new aetiological theories linking
these behaviours and disorders. In a two-year longitudinal
study in school students, depression, anxiety, social phobia,
and lower school performance, appeared to arise as a con-
sequence of pathological gaming ( Gentile et al., 2011 ). In
a large cross-sectional two-site questionnaire study, PUI in
older age was particularly strongly associated with OCD and
generalized anxiety disorder; whereas in young individuals,
the associations were strongest for ADHD and social anxi-
ety disorder ( Ioannidis et al., 2018 ). Thus, further longitu-
dinal evaluation of different forms of PUI and their clinical
associations would be valuable as such information may in-
form the need for different interventions and preventative
measures. Furthermore, longitudinal studies are needed to
examine protective factors and with a view to facilitating
resilience. 
5. Reduce obstacles to timely recognition 
and intervention 
Lack of awareness, and the shame and secrecy that may
surround different forms of PUI may constitute important
obstacles to recognition, diagnosis and ultimately interven-
tion. Consequently, although the increasing number of pub-
lished reports of treatment seeking cases in 2016–2017 sug-
gests the numbers are rising ( Billieux et al., 2017 ), it is likely
that only a minority of cases are detected and offered treat-
ment. Comorbidity (e.g. depression) may increase the likeli-
hood that the individual will present to a clinician, but may
often fail to improve detection of PUI as PUI may commonly
be overlooked by healthcare providers, due to a lack of es-
tablished diagnostic criteria, training regarding recognition
and treatment, awareness (education), reimbursement, or
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tion. The likely long-term, societal costs of early-onset PUI 
ighlight the importance of delivering interventions at the 
arliest signs of illness and at the greatest level of efficacy
nd tolerability. Early intervention may be particularly rel- 
vant for disorders associated with considerable psychiatric 
omorbidity, since the early detection and treatment of the 
rimary disorder could also prevent the onset of the sec- 
ndary comorbidity. At the same time early intervention in 
UI might prevent the development of secondary comorbid 
isorders. Data from compulsive disorders such as OCD in- 
icate that longer duration of illness is associated with a 
oorer clinical outcome ( Dell’Osso et al., 2013; Jakubovski 
t al., 2013 ). A potential for early detection lies in identi-
ying early signs of PUI. Maladaptive use of the Internet in
dolescence may predict the development of PUI and have 
evere consequences for the longer term. Educating parents 
round appropriate use of the Internet, through develop- 
ng public education programs, to enable them to identify 
oung people at increased risk of PUI is an approach that
ould be adopted without delay. Digital monitoring with ap- 
ropriate consent could be another promising tool as it is 
nexpensive and could be used for screening and monitor- 
ng of PUI. Developing and validating an application (‘app’), 
hich remotely, objectively monitors Internet use and sends 
n alert to the patient and ‘trust-buddy’ (i.e., family mem-
er or friend) might be an innovative approach to be in-
luded in future studies and surveys. 
. Clarify the possible role of genetics and 
ersonality features in different forms of PUI 
UI includes a complex spectrum of behaviours, and ge- 
etic and environmental factors are therefore likely to in- 
icate multifactorial aetiologies, as with substance addic- 
ions ( Kreek et al., 2005 ) or gambling ( Gyollai et al., 2014 ).
ndeed, there has been some initial research into the heri-
ability of PUI, in which behavioural traits were also consid- 
red. 
Heritability estimates of generalized Internet addiction in 
ne study were 58% for females and 66% for males, while the
emaining variance was explained by unique environmen- 
al influences ( Li et al., 2014 ). In a Turkish study of young
win-pairs, genetic influences upon PUI were estimated at 
9 −86% ( Deryakulu and Ursavas, 2014 ). Elsewhere, in a
tudy in the Netherlands, the heritability of PUI was esti-
ated at 48% ( Vink et al., 2016 ). Similarly, a study inves-
igating the frequency of Internet use in young adult twins 
rom Brisbane found that 41% of variance in the frequency of
nternet use was attributable to genetic factors ( Long et al.,
016 ). On the other hand, in 784 adult German twins, gen-
ralized PUI could be explained by shared and non-shared 
nvironmental factors while genetic influence did not play a 
ignificant role ( Hahn et al., 2017 ). However, in one person-
lity trait (‘self-directedness’), a high estimated heritabil- 
ty was found amounting to 59%, while the remaining 41% 
as accounted to non-shared environmental factors ( Hahn 
t al., 2017 ). A summary of all current heritability studies is
epresented in Fig. 2 . Despite limited research, maladaptive 
nternet use has been shown to be moderately heritable in 
ome studies, perhaps more strongly so in males. However, 
ue to varied definitions, age at time of study and culturalifferences, this issue needs to be further investigated in a
ore systematic manner. 
Preliminary data exist from molecular genetic studies 
howing possible specific genetic associations with PUI. 
hese studies have suggested that variants in the dopamine
eceptor gene ( DRD2 ) ( Han et al., 2007 ), catecholamine-
-methyltransferase gene ( COMT ) ( Han et al., 2007 ),
erotonin transporter gene ( 5HTTLPR / SLC6A4 ) ( Lee et
l., 2008 ), nicotine acetylcholine receptor gene ( CHRNA4 )
 Jeong et al., 2017; Montag et al., 2012 ) and neurotrophic
yrosine kinase type 3 receptor gene ( NTRK3 ) ( Ki et al.,
016a ) are associated with PUI. Variants in these genes
 DRD2 , COMT , 5HTTLPR , CHRNA4 ) have also been associ-
ted with substance use and substance addiction ( Breitling
t al., 2009; Feng et al., 2004; Han et al., 2011; Le Foll et
l., 2009; Su et al., 2015; Tammimaki and Mannisto, 2010;
ang et al., 2013b ), possibly suggesting that PUI might be
nfluenced by similar genes as in addiction. Similarly, sev- 
ral communalities exist between these candidate genes 
nd OCD as well as ADHD ( Brem et al., 2014; Grunblatt
t al., 2018 ), perhaps pointing to some overlapping risk
enes and traits for these disorders. However, in order to
ave reliable results, replications and well powered phe- 
otyping study populations are required. Moreover, future 
tudies should focus on finding relevant genes by conduct-
ng genome-wide association studies (GWAS) that enable 
ypothesis-free (data-driven) search of risk genes. Similarly, 
o more fully consider environmental influences on gene ex-
ression, epigenetic measurements would be necessary. 
Personality traits (e.g., relating to impulsivity and rigid- 
ty) have been associated with PUI ( Chamberlain et al.,
017b; Ioannidis et al., 2016 ). For example, low self-
irectedness exceeded high neuroticism in predicting high 
nternet addiction test scores ( Montag et al., 2010 ). This
rait was highly heritable in an adolescent twin study,
hough PUI was not ( Hahn et al., 2017 ). Indeed, such
ersonality factors (e.g. neuroticism, extraversion, consci- 
ntiousness, openness and impulsivity) were already sug- 
ested in GWAS studies to be highly heritable with over-
apping genetic components influencing various brain dis- 
rders ( Anttila et al., 2016; Gray et al., 2018; Lo et al.,
017 ). Moreover, personality features seem to influence di-
erse substance use disorders ( Feng et al., 2004; Few et al.,
014; Kreek et al., 2005; Munafo et al., 2007; Pinto et al.,
008; Su et al., 2015 ). Therefore, it would be important
o undertake GWAS analysis of PUI, including personality 
eatures as an additional facet. In this regard it would be
mportant to include not only measures of impulsivity but
lso recently developed trans-diagnostic measures of com- 
ulsivity ( Chamberlain and Grant, 2018 ), as well as other
ntermediate phenotypes. 
. Consider the impact of social factors in 
he development of PUI 
hile genetics and personality factors may play a role in
UI, social factors associated with PUI such as family and
ultural factors and website architecture may be more 
menable to modification and public health policy interven- 
1240 N. Fineberg et al. 
Fig. 2 PUI heritability estimates linked to populations studied. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Specific familial influences may contribute to the in-
creased or decreased likelihood of an adolescent develop-
ing problem gaming. In a review of 14 recent studies, rel-
evant family-related variables included: (a) parent status
(e.g., socioeconomic status and mental health), (b) parent–
child relationship (e.g., warmth, conflict, and abuse), (c)
parental influence on gaming (e.g., supervision of gaming,
modeling, and attitudes toward gaming), and (d) family en-
vironment (e.g., household composition) ( Schneider et al.,
2017 ). Most of the studies have focused on parent-child re-
lationships, reporting that poorer quality relationships may
be associated with increased severity of problem gaming,
with some gender-specific influences. However, the review
authors found that much of this research was limited by
reliance on adolescent self-reports, without corroboration
from parents and other family members, and so the inter-
generational effects of problem gaming require further re-
search. Notwithstanding, there is evidence to suggest that
prevention programs and interventions for adolescents may
be more effective in some cases if they can address fa-
milial influences on problem gaming, with the active co-
participation of parents, rather than focussing on individual-
based methods to the exclusion of the family ( Schneider et
al., 2017 ). 
The role of cultural factors is of particular interest, given
the higher estimated prevalence of PUI in some geographi-
cal locations than others, yet most studies have not specifi-
cally explored transcultural issues. In a recent online survey
of 2775 young adults (aged 18–29 years) recruited across dif-
ferent European Universities covering a wide geographical
range, Northern and Southern regions reported the heavi-
est use of mobile phones, whereas perceived dependence
was less prevalent in the Eastern region ( Lopez-Fernandez
et al., 2017 ). The proportion of highly dependent mobile
phone users was highest in Belgium, UK, and France. Re-gression analysis identified several risk factors for increased
self-reported mobile-phone dependence, including higher
frequency of usage, specific Internet application usage (so-
cial networking, playing video games, shopping and view-
ing TV shows through the Internet, chatting and messaging),
and being female. In a smaller questionnaire study ( Yang et
al., 2013a ), in which Japanese students were more likely to
demonstrate PUI than their Chinese counterparts, depres-
sion and perceived maternal care were identified as moder-
ating factors associated with this cross-national difference.
Engagement in addictive behaviours on the Internet may
be strongly linked to exposure to reward-dependent cues.
For this reason, specific aspects of website architecture
(form, content, reinforcing schedules) are likely to have
an important effect on rates of Internet usage. Research
in this area however is difficult to assess, as much is un-
dertaken in commercial settings and is not available to the
scientific community. Specific psychoactive substances and
forms of gambling differ in their propensities for repeti-
tion, due to variable effects on the brain’s reward circuitry.
For gambling, maximal engagement in gambling activities
may be facilitated by incorporating psychologically relevant
features such as variable ratio of reinforcement, losses-
disguised-as-wins, and sense of control; and by encouraging
perception of ‘near misses’ ( Murch and Clark, 2016 ). There-
fore, gambling researchers have highlighted the importance
of focusing on the interaction between the ‘player’ and the
‘product’ from a public health perspective ( Korn and Shaf-
fer, 1999; Murch and Clark, 2016 ). We suggest that a similar
strategy is needed for understanding PUI. 
It is likely that structural elements of websites and appli-
cations serve to favour excessive use in vulnerable individ-
uals, but that these elements may differ depending on the
precise type of online activity considered. For video gam-
ing, it appears that specific structural characteristics of the
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eames (e.g., in-game reward system capitalising on inter- 
ittent reinforcement, daily updated international rank- 
ngs) may potentiate addictive/excessive usage ( Griffiths 
nd Nuyens, 2017 ). For problematic online sexual behaviour 
e.g. cybersex), three structural elements have been high- 
ighted as being important contributors per the so-termed 
riple A Model involving: accessibility, affordability, and 
nonymity ( Cooper, 1998; Cooper et al., 1999 ), though more
esearch is needed on this topic ( Brand et al., 2016a; Wery
nd Billieux, 2017 ). Another similar proposed framework 
s the ACE Model (anonymity, convenience, and escape) 
 Young, 2008 ). For excessive streaming (watching videos ex- 
essively), important structural features may include the 
bility of given programmes to grab attention by activating 
 biological ‘orientating response’, mediated through tech- 
iques including the use of attention-grabbing noises, zoom- 
ng/panning, and presentation of rewarding stimuli (e.g., of 
 sexual or thrilling nature) ( Flayelle et al., 2017 , 2018 ).
ollectively, public research into the structural elements 
hat may promote PUI in different contexts is lacking. 
. Generate and validate effective 
nterventions, both to prevent PUI, and to 
reat its various forms once established 
arly identification of individuals at risk of developing dif- 
erent types of PUI, with a view to early intervention strate-
ies, could in the future reduce the burden of disease and
elp to prevent untoward functional consequences. This 
uggestion draws parallels from positive findings in other 
elated areas of mental health, such as early intervention 
or substance addictions, to mitigate suffering and public 
ealth burden ( Tanner-Smith and Risser, 2016 ). In a system-
tic review of the available literature, only five data papers 
ere identified that described and assessed preventative in- 
erventions for PUI ( Vondrackova and Gabrhelik, 2016 ). The 
eview authors found that there was high risk of bias in the
ore empirical papers examined, and reported that the main 
arget groups for intervention were young people, parents 
f young people, and employees. In view of the heteroge-
ous nature of the interventions used, inconsistent method- 
logies, and above-noted high risk of bias, rigorous early in-
ervention studies are urgently needed before any definitive 
onclusions may be drawn as to whether particular early in-
erventions are clinically effective and cost effective. 
For most forms of PUI, no ‘evidence based’ treatments 
xist and clinical research remains at early stages. Sev- 
ral meta-analyses of available treatments have been con- 
ucted, which have highlighted methodological flaws in the 
xtant literature, such as (but not limited to) small samples, 
ack of appropriate control conditions (e.g., lack of active 
ontrol conditions as opposed to a waiting list control), lim-
ted information on adherence to treatment, and inconsis- 
ent diagnostic definitions and measurements of symptom 
everity ( King et al., 2017; Zajac et al., 2017 ). To date, the
trongest evidence appears to be for cognitive behaviour 
herapy (CBT) but due to study limitations definitive state- 
ents as to its benefits await further testing ( King et al.,
017 ). A CBT model specifically designed for PUI has been
iloted ( Young, 2013 ). Appropriate controlled pharmaco- ogical treatment trials for PUI are absent. Future phar-
acological treatment trials for PUI could be informed by
ndings from existing addictions and impulsive-compulsive 
isorders. For example, glutamate modulators and opioid 
ntagonists show promise in certain behavioural addictions 
 Grant et al., 2016; Grant et al., 2008; Grant et al., 2014 )
nd serotonin reuptake inhibitors are first-line treatment 
or OCD ( Bandelow et al., 2008; Fineberg et al., 2015; Koran
nd Blair Simpson, 2013 ). Future work could also consider
valuating neuromodulatory treatments that are promising 
n other contexts, such as transcranial magnetic stimulation 
 Carmi et al., 2018 ). In addition, there is a need for de-
eloping early interventions and preventive measures which 
hould include behavioural interventions as well as struc- 
ural prevention related to game design, protection of youth
nd other measures that counteract excessive or addictive 
se. 
. Identify biomarkers, to improve early 
etection and intervention 
reating various forms of PUI from the outset using the most
ppropriate strategies (balancing patient risks and benefits, 
long with resource costs) is likely to produce better out-
omes and represent better value than treating more severe
resentations later in their courses. Translational studies 
argeting pathogenic mechanisms at genetic and interme- 
iate phenotype levels (i.e., early stage vulnerability fac- 
ors), may clarify crucial neurobiological mechanisms and 
orm the basis for early illness-detection. Specifically, the 
iscovery of a reliable set of markers of psychopathology, 
europsychology and neuroimaging may provide an innova- 
ive platform of screening tools with a sufficiently high level
f specificity and sensitivity to detect PUI early in its onset.
he Internet also opens new avenues for different types of
iomarkers for PUI, e.g., digital fingerprinting / phenotyp- 
ng. With the aid of appropriate algorithms, careful contin-
ous monitoring of behaviours of individuals via digital tools
ith informed consent may help identify accurate biomark- 
rs of PUI. 
Extending ‘biomarkers’ research to young individuals at 
heoretical risk of developing PUI (such as the unaffected
elatives of people with PUI) or prodromal phases of PUI,
ay permit early interventions that might alter the tra-
ectory of the disorder toward a better long-term out-
ome. For example, if various forms of PUI could be reliably
redicted from recognised traits and symptomatologies, 
uch as tendencies toward disordered compulsive (urge- 
riven) behaviours, this could potentially have important 
mplications for early identification of “at risk” individuals 
nd timely intervention before problems take hold. How- 
ver, the promise of identifying “at-risk” individuals and 
ffectively preventing the development of such disorders 
as remained challenging, as continued youth engagement 
n addictive behaviours and disorders over time suggest 
 Potenza, 2013 ). Nonetheless, the Internet offers perhaps
ome unique opportunities for public policy interventions 
ound useful for other risk behaviors (e.g., taxation to re-
uce tobacco use) ( Gearhardt et al., 2011 ). Given differ-
nces across jurisdictions in Internet regulation, having a 
1242 N. Fineberg et al. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 research network focused on PUI will be valuable in pro-
moting health worldwide. 
10. Conclusions 
PUI represents an umbrella term for an emerging range of
costly and burdensome behaviours that can occur across
a large age range. Despite dedicated research and some
breakthroughs in the scientific understanding of relevant
neurobiological and psychosocial factors, the risk factors for
PUI need future research. The current level of evidence has
to be increased to promote the accurate diagnosis, predic-
tion of prognosis, and development of effective interven-
tional approaches. Action is needed to develop strategies
to identify those who might be at increased risk of PUI at
the earliest stages, in order to facilitate prompt and reli-
able diagnosis and devise preventative or therapeutic inter-
ventions at local and societal levels. In line with EU health
priorities (Europe 2020, European Pact for Mental Health,
EPMH), these actions would be expected to optimise health
outcomes, improve quality of life and productivity and re-
duce overall disease burden. The EU-PUI Network brings to-
gether individuals with the knowledge and skills to set in
motion a programme of research aimed at addressing these
needs through networked research. Priorities include the
following areas for different forms of PUI: reaching a con-
sensus on conceptualisation, describing and defining the di-
agnostic criteria, developing and validating reliable tools,
and quantifying the clinical and health economic impact. It
will also be important, for different forms of PUI, to iden-
tify the underpinning brain-based mechanisms including the
contribution of compulsive, impulsive and habit mechanisms
as potential targets for intervention and biomarkers (includ-
ing digital biomarkers) to advance early diagnosis, moni-
toring, management and public health policy. Through es-
tablishing shared multinational databases and collaborative
research networks, it is anticipated that progress will be
made . A multinational trans-cultural approach would ensure
the generalisability of the results across Europe and beyond.
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